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�2�ت ��O'م �� �*3'ل  #��E   

  �J=� �J#Kم: B	I� + 5=B +  54=�ل + �2'                                                         

                                              '�2 +PP  + ت	M,7�to be  +54	B N�	� :ل�)
� �J#K   

   

   am/is/are ......................�	د/   +	ل ز�	ن .1

 was/were.....................ز�	ن >;�,� �	د/  .2

 will be ........................ز�	ن %�)'/ �	د/ .3

4.  (am/is/are) being .................ز�	ن +	ل ا�,#�ار

5.  (was/were) being ...............ز�	ن >;�,� ا�,#�ار

 been (have/has) .......................ز�	ن +	ل �	�5 .6

 had been .....................ز�	ن >;�,� �	�5 .7

  will have been.........................ز�	ن %�)'/ �	�5 .8

 

         1- She sees me every day.                                                           او ه� روز ��ا �� ��)'

         1- I am seen every day.                                                             �" ه� روز د�'/ �� ��م 

         2- Sona wrote a letter yesterday.                                            ���	 د��وز �� �	�� ���� 

  2- A letter was written yesterday.                                             �� �	�� د��وز ���,� �' 

  3- I will clean the window tomorrow. 
�/ را �#��A Oاه� ��د (F دا�B "�                               

  3- The window will be cleaned tomorrow. 
�/ �Bدا �#��A Oاه' �' (F                               

  4- They are painting the wall.  '((� �� P�' د��ار را ر�دار 	)�%                                          

  4- The wall is being painted.                                                      د��ار دارد ر�P �� ��د 

  5- She was washing the kitchen.  ��                                        او دا�� %�AOQ	�� را �� �

  5- The kitchen was being washed.   '� �� �,�                                      %�A OQ	�� دا�� �

  6- He has broken the glass.                                                         او ��Rان را ���,� ا�� 

         6- The glass has been broken.                                                    ��Rان ���,� �'/ ا��   

         7- We had bought some books for school.  	��               �='اد �,	ب ��ا �'ر�� ��A'/ ��د�

  7- Some books had been bought for the school. د   �='اد�� /'� /'��A ر��'�  �,	ب ��ا    

  8- He will have bought a new car by 2012. '               �� �	��" �Aاه' ��A 2012او �	 �	ل   

  8- A new car will have been bought by 2012.  ل	� 	اه' �'          �2012�A /'��A "��	� ��    

    

 

 


ت!�  
DJ�� �I:/�	و,� : ��I�� 512 از ا�� �� %�' و ��ا ��	ن �GA:�	ت دو O�T ا�� �� دارا
'(,��	و ه�  .  

              as + 6!� + as        
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This table is as big as that table.                                                                                  ا�" ��O� �� Oر>� %ن ��O ا�� 

This car is as expensive as that house.  ��" �� >�ا��	ا��                           / ا�" � ��	A �2#� %ن �ه  

            not so + 6!� + as 

Today is not so warm as yesterday.                                                  ��ا��وز �� >��� د��وز ��  

�� در U	NR ز�� �� %�)'�	M� �R	+ در �I�� ��	ا� :  

Age "�, height '2, price �#�2, style روش, color P�ر, length ل�@, size /'از�ا, weight وزن   … 

          the same + A5ا + as 

 

This chair is the same color as that bike. ا�" ��O ه� ر�P %ن دو�A�T ا��                                     

Mary is the same age as her friend.                                               �	ر ه� �" �Aاه�ش ا��   

 

�� '�(� �K�� ز��   :�	A,	ر ه	
 

Fresh fruit coast twice as much as canned fruit.                ت ���/ ا���Q#� ز/ دو ��ا��	�2#� ���/ � 

We eat twenty times as much sugar as we did in 1800. ��� �� �Aر��         �1800	 دو ��ا�� �	ل   

We have half as many as we need.    � را دار�� �� *زم دار�O�T ن% WG� 	�                                  

  
 ���,!  6!�) :('(,�  . ��ا ��	ن �GA:�	ت دو O�T ا�� �� دارا ��I,� ��I	وت ه

  

��0�� �� �I: + er 

tall   '(J�          taller   �� '(J�                      big      رگO�     bigger     �,<رO� 

This tree is taller than that tree.   �Aا�" در '(Jا�� ��از� �Aن در%          .                                   

more + ��0�� '(T �I: 

beautiful  	1ز�               more beautiful   ��	1ز�  

This house is more beautiful than that one.                            .     ا�" A	�� ز�1	 �� از %ن ��� ا�� 

 �C
> 6!�)�� ( :'(,�  .��ا ��	ن �GA:�	ت ��Y از دو O�T ا�� �� دارا ��I,� ��I	وت ه

The + ��0�� �� �I: + est 

fat    ق	T        the fattest   "��� ق	T 

He is the fattest student in the class.                              .   ���" دا�Y %��ز ا�" �0س ا�� او T	ق 
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The most + ��0�� '(T �I:  

 

expensive          ان�<          the most expensive    "��,�ا�< 

This is the most expensive car here.  ��                                        .ا�" >�ان ���" ا���5�1 ا�)
	 ه

 

��:� �2'  � �2ول ز��:  

 

DJ�� �I:/�	و,�   �J�\I� �I:)��(   �R	4 �I:)"���(  

Good/ well  ب�A Bette   �,)�  The best  "��,)�  

Bad/ ill   '� worse��'� The worst "���'� 

Little  �� Less  �,#� The least  "��,#� 

Much/ many  �J�A More  �,7�� The most "��,7�� 

Far ز�	د / دور   Farther �,7�� 
Further  �� دور 

The farthest "��,7�� 
The furthest "��� دور 

 

�.�2�ت 1  

�2�ت 1.� �'ع اول �  
  

If + 54	B + /د	ل �	ن +	54+ , ز�	B + will/can/may + 5=B /د	� �R	+ +…  

 

If Mary studies hard, she will/can/may pass the exam.  

  .ا>� �	ر ��� �C	R=� �)'، ا�,[	ن را F	س �Aاه' ��د
If you go to the station, you will/can/may see your friend. 

 . را �Aاه� د�' �ا>� �� �� ا��,?	/ ��و، دو�,

If you would like to come, I will get a ticket for you. (",5 دا���) 

�B�< � .ا>� دو�� دار �� ��	��، ��ا �� �� ��A ^�Jاه

 

�2�ت 1.� �'ع دوم � 

 

If + 54	B + �,�;< ن	د/ ز�	�  ,+ 54	B  + would/could/might+ 5=B /د	� �R	+ +… 

 

If Mary studied hard, she would/could/might pass the exam. 

 .ا>� �	ر ��� �C	R=� �� ��د، ا�,[	ن را F	س �� ��د
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If you went to the station, you would/could/might see your friend. 

،�,Bر �� /	?,� .دو�,� را �� د�' ا>� �� �� ا�

 

�2�ت 1.� �'ع 5'م � 

 

If + 54	B + 5�	� �,�;< ن	54 + ز�	B + (would/could/might) have + pp +… 

 

If Mary had studied hard, she would/could/might have passed the exam. 

 .ا>� �	ر ��� �C	R=� ��د/ ��د، ا�,[	ن را F	س  ��د/ ��د

If you had gone to the station, you would/could/might have seen your friend. 

 .ا>� �� �� ا��,?	/ رB,� ��د، دو�,� را د�'/ ��د

If he had run all the way, he would have gotten there in time. 


	 ر��'/ ��دا�% �� E2�� �� ،م را/ رو دو�'/ ��د	او �# �<. 

If I had known of your arrival, I would have met you. 

  .ورود �#	 ��EJ ��دم، �#	 را �20	ت ��د/ ��دم�" از �ا>

If he had taken my advice, he would be a rich man now. 

 .ا>� او �� ��G[� �" >�ش داد/ ��د، ا*ن �� �R�F _C'ار ��د

 

 

•  5=B ع دوم��0ت ��@� #K در to be  �� 5�'1� ��	#` م	#� ��7د ��   were ��ا

  .�'ار�� 14was	رت د�?� در K#0ت ��@� ��ع دوم  
If I were a doctor, I would help him. 

  .ا>� �" �� د�,� ��دم، �� او �#� �� ��دم
If today were off, we would go shopping. 

��,Bر �� '��A �� 	� ،ا>� ا��وز �=��5 ��د. 

 

دا�,� �	��� �� :�رت ز�� should  5#4 و   were, hadا>� در K#0ت ��@�  •

��(� ��: 

 If I were rich, I would help him. ا>� �" R�F'ار ��دم،�� او �#� �� ��دم                             

 Were I rich, I would help him. 

 If Jack had come, we….                                                         ...   ا>� K� %�'/ ��د، �	 

 Had Jack come, we …. 

 If they should help, we … ...                                         ا>� %�(	 ا+�	�	 �� �	 �#� �))'، �	  

 Should they help, we … 

 

 

Unless = if not                          Unless it rains, we will go shopping. 

�Bر �                                                                              .  ا>� �	ران �1	رد، �	 �� �A '��Aاه�

 

 




